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r. Aid iVoM? Jac& Frost Warns Us How Close Christmas Is!
The Thanksgiving Sermon

and Patriotic Oration
stopped at a halfway station and the

"patriarchal Pastor'shot off
' "Count your blessings! Sing it!"

And the people stood and sang until the
rafters rang

Yes! Count your blessings and
Re-cou- nt them, but do

NOT DISCOUNT
THEM

The Avar IS over and do not forget it !

Give us the Senate plan of new bridges between'
the nations and all the world will unite together,
coming and going.

Give honor to the noble President who
conscientiously and laboriously did his best, within
an inch of sacrificing his life.

Let US quickly strike General Grant's chimes
and " let us have peace."

With the early and final adjustment of the
Senate's duties under the Constitution of the United
States, the waves of unrest and fear will settle down,
business, labor, the railroad situation will be
righted, and instead of the II. C. L. will begin to
slowly restore the good times with L. C.L. (lowering
cost of living), which will surely come along when
everybody goes to work again and slops talking and
lecturing and holding meetings.

Dee. S, 1910.

Signed

There Is Still Time to Get Holiday

business women and business children, desiring
good positions before Christmas should sec our Mr.
Atkinson, in the Lincoln Building, Broad and South
Penn Square. He will be in his oflice, first door to the
left as you enter, 9 to 1 and 5 to 6.

Rhinestone Jewelry
to Convey Your

Yuletide Greetings
The designs arc lacy and lovely,

and all the pieces are mounted in
Btcrling silver.

Bar pins are $1 to $2-1- .

Urooches, $5 to $33.
Circle brooches, $1 to $3.
Horseshoe brooches, $4,25 to

$13.50.
'Veil pins, $1.25 to $7.50.

Kings, $1.50 to $14.
Earrings, $7.50 to $23.
Bowknot pins, $8 to $30.
Bracelets, $7 to $21.

(Jmvelrj- - Store, Chestnut and
Thirteenth)

Women's Silk
Pajamas

are a pretty safe choice for some-
body at home to put on the list for
college girls.

One-piec- e style; mostly pinl:,
$10.60 to $26.50.

Two-piec- e, $13.50 to $48.50.
Japanese pa-

jamas, blue or white, are $12.
(Third Floor, Central)
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Employment

The Popular Long
Gloves in Chamois-- .

Finished Lisle
Women who want the much-use- d

long gloves will find it easily 'pos-
sible to get what they want at a
moderate expenditure if they
choose either chamois-finishe- d lisle
or duplex. These gloves are most
practical, are good looking and. of
course, may be washed when they
need it.

$1.50 for 'length and
$1.75 for length in white,
pongee, beaver, mode , brown or
gray chamois lisle.

$2 for length and $2.25
for length duplex gloves
in white, white with black embroid-
ery, pongee, beaver or mastic color.

(Mnln I'loor. Centra!)

Crepe Kimonos and
Quilted Vests

Warm and cozy things to wear
inside a coat. All black or all white
or black with lavender lining. $3.

Embroidered Japanese cotton
crepe kimonos; in blue, rose, lav-
ender and wistaria. Prices $3,
$4.50 and $0.75.

(Third Floor, Central)

tor? of Young

Reduced afts

Three Chapters
Chapter 1 Coats at $16.50

.These are of wool velour in dark blue, in two good 'slyles, one
with a soft wide fur collar, the other with a cloth collaV. Both are
belted all the way round and finished with large pockets at the side.

Chapter 2 Coats at $22.50
Choose from navy blue, tan, brown or taupe Melton cloth of

excellent Winter weight in an attractive Winter style with collar to
button high if you wish, pleats in the back, pockets at the sides and

'belt all the way 'round.

Chapter 3 Coats at $29.50
Sports and cold weather coats of a heavy wool mixture with a

plaid back. These are well-mad- e, good style Winter coats, with the
collar, cuffs and belt of the plaid material and are excellent coats
for service.

All These Coats Are Much Reduced
having been marked at much higher prices earlier in the season.

They are all in sizes 14 to 20 years and if you wear these
sizes you will find it well worth your while to come in to see these
good coats,

(Second Floor, Chrtluut)

Young Women's Winter Suits '
- $29.50 Reduced, of Course

Sports models of warm wool burclla cloth suits that have' been
considerably higher priced..

Well tailored, in youthful, good styles, they arc in dark colors and
mixtures.

They'll be useful suits for school or business, or for any time when
x young woman wantsa simple, practical suit for ganeral use.

, ', ii 10 zu year Bizea.F I
'

$275.

Certain Jfnr UrapS
of JWuclj fetinctfon mta

Unusual $5cmttP
one of these would maUc n hiindium!

Christmas gift
A wrap of the lovely natural gray squirrel

with ii huge collar and a soft silvery gray lining.
$950.

In much the same style is a Kolinsky dyed squir-
rel wrap, which lias the same large collar and fastens
with largo buttons. This has a beautiful maize
colored lining of a tine novelty silk. $'JD0.

Perfectly .stunning is a bioadtail wrap with a
great collar and deep cuffs of glossy black lynx.
There is a strip of ermine just inside the lynx collar,
and the lining is of gorgeous black and silver bro-

cade. $1475.
For tho woman who admires the pretty taupe

nutria there is a smart coat with a cape collar, large
sleeves and pockets at $575.

And if she likes something out of the oidinary.
then" is :i leopard coat with belt, collar and cull's of
Hudson teal (dyed muskrat) by way of contiasL
It is WSo.

Another novelty is the coat of civet cat, which has
a huge collar of the sajne fur, and is cut with a
generous flare. It is $375.

(Second I'loor, Clienluut)

Noteworthy Arrivals
in French Beaded Handbags

In this newest shipment there are imported bags for as little as
$15.75, and from there they go to $75. Those at the middle prices, say
S25 to $50, i are more beautiful than any we have ever known at these
prices.

There arc draw-strin- g styles and there arc bags with covered or
?hcll finish frames. Many different shapes and wonderful colorings. Also,
there are some all-bla- bags.

One thing that makes these handbags especially welcome as gifts is
the fact that there arc only one or two of a kind, which means few dupli-

cates.
(Mnln Floor, Chestnut)

Women's Tailored Suits
$35 to $50

Practical suits, usually belted, of the sort lor
everyday all-Wint- er wear with furs, or even with top-

coats. They include cheviots, jerseys in heather colors,
velours, broadcloths and silvertones in browns, greens,
paprikas, navys and dark grays, besides a few other
tones.

Prices $35, $38.50, $47.50 and ,$50.
(Plrnt I'loor, Central)

Never Were Seen More Beautiful
File Fabric

Coats
Pile fabric being another

name for 'a clever imitation of

black caracul fur.
So closely have these coaks

followed in the fashion of fur
coats that they have even bor-

rowed the prettiest of their new

fashions (the loose cape back,

for example)', 'and the majority
have large collars of maison,

wolf or cape collars of ringtail
opossum.

Also the linings are of hand-

some figured or striped silks,

and there is a warm interlining.
Such coats arc in place wher-

ever a woman cares to weur
them. There are five new styles
at $135, $145, $165, $105 and

(First Floor, Central)

Women's Colored
Handkerchiefs,

35c Apiece
Irish and pure linen, but you'll

notice the gay, pretty colors first of

all!
Ever so many designs and many

dainty blues', violets, greens tans

and rose shades from which to
choose.

And women love these bright
little colored 'kerchiefs. You may
send one, two or a dozen, and she'll
bo delighted.

(Wet Aisle)

Women's Fine
Oxford Shoes

Black and tan sports oxfords of

Russia leather with wing tips and
lU-inc- h military heels.

Price $13 in the Exclusive Little
Boot Shop.-- v

(I'lrkt lloor, Market)

Women's Black
Glazed Kidskin
Cloth Top Shoes

at $7
One in lace and the other in but-

ton style.
The former has plain toe and

Cuban heel and the latter has tipped
toe and Cuban heel. Both high cut,
but tho lace shoe is considerably
higher than tho other.

Very good shoe for this price,
(JL'lryt Hour, Market)
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New Skirting-- Plaids
in the Prettiest

Colors
You would be surprised to see

how lovely the combination is of
dark and bright blue, green and
red all in one plaid.

And there are others with not
quite so manv colors, but very
pretty nidged. Then there are some
with white grounds and an over-plai- d

of color; just the thing for
skirts for Southern wear.

You can choose from as many as
six styles, all 40 inches wide and
all $3 a yard.

(I'lrst I'loor, Chestnut)

New and Smart
Umbrellas for

Women
They have pure silk covers, of

excellent quality, in black, blue,
purple or green, and are finished
with wide satin borders.

The handles are extremely
good looking, being of plaited
jeather, with leather loops.

$10 each, and they'd be fine
for gifts!

(Main Floor, Market)

Semi-Mad- e Corset
Covers,- - French Hand

Embroidered
They make the most dainty gifts

ami there is little left to be done to
them.

The material is fine French
batiste and tho hand embroidery is
beautiful. $2,25 to S4.25 arc tho
prices,

(Ural lloor, C'lieituul)

'5' f

Hand-Wroug- ht Iron
Lamps

They arc painted in polychrome
effects and their designs are many. J
Their sizes run from candlesticks
with one light' to davenport lamps
with one, two w three lights: and
their prices are $11.50 to $250. '

One especially goed type is a
reading lamp, one light and ad-
justable, for $25.

'

(I'ourtli lloor, Central)

A Christinas
Box of Good

Linen Towels
Towels arc probably the most

practical of gift-linen- s. 1'urc
(lax towels have a gift quality
that no imitation towel can
possess.

One is sure of finding the best
grndih of pure lias fowds in

this linen store.
It is a principle and a practice

with us to holt! to that kind.
Guest towels are favored for

gifts.
We have good ones of plain

huckaback, with hemstitched
ends, in size 15x22, at 75c each.

Guest towels of huckaback
and damask combined, all neatly
hemstitched and in size 15x22
inches, arc 85c each, and a better
kind, hemstitched and with
huckaback centers and neat
space for monogram, arc here
in size 14x24 at $1.50 each.

Other vpry attractive gift
groups comprise damask rowels
in Moral and striped designs,
excellent weaves, all neatly hem-
stitched, size 23x43, at $11 each.

Among the larger towels arc
some of high-grad- e huckaback
hemstitched with damask bor-
ders and fancy ends, ranging
from 22x40 inches at $1.75 to
26x46 inches at $4.75 each, with
many desirable sizes at various
prices in between and many very
attractive designs to select from.

All purchases will be neatly
ImVflil Ciy nfOennl n f inn

I (first rioor, Chentntlt)

years.
gift-lik- e about an Oriental rug;

of oltl and
days when chiefs

and their
fiiends with things and
fabrics of great price.

No wonder that Oriental rugs
have become so popular as Christ- -

Every day since the sale began
has brought in brilliant reinforce- - t

ments. so that the selection is still
as rich adequate as one could
wish for.

every article into
which cut glass is made will be
found in the of some
of these we have as many as a
hundred, and of all we have a good '

supply. -
One of the best features of the

sale is the wonderful choice of low
and medium priced pieces so much

(I'ourtli F'oo

The scarcity of domestic help
has made it incumbent upon thou-
sands of housewives to have the
washing done by members of the
family.

The electric washing machines
relieve all the distaste of the wash-tu-

No rubbing, no no
running of the hands in the wash
water.

Central)

There arc styles of
Letitias
for. the who is long or short
waisted, slim, average or
or short. The materials are

pretty this year in
white pink coutil or or
pink $5 to $11.

Two models for larger
are $8 and $9.

La Filette for girls, $3 to $0.50.
Third riienlmii)

Tub
for

$3
They arc of ginghams in

plaids or effects
in ever so many good colors and

They are in attractive styles,
usually trimmed with colored

are in fi to year
sizes.

(HetooU

A by
Sir

You
and Me"

In which Harry Lauder .tells
tho story of his life as if he were
sitting down and to you.

Wp suspect it will go into
many a Christmas package.

(Mnln i'loor. Thirteenth)

of
by George Wharton Edwards, is
one of the beautiful illustrated
books of the Christmas season. It
has plates in color and
monotone, and the price is $7.50.

'A second most beautiful book is
"lilehvrs by
I'eunell, being chapters in tho his-

tory of tin art, together with tech-

nical of modern artis-
tic methods. The from
the gnat master of the
art arc line. Price $15.

(Mnln I'loor,

The
No. 0

It is so small, so flat that it can
be slipped into the vest pocket
ready for instant use. Literally it
is the successor to tho pocket diary.

For pictuic, K'sx2'j, $10.10 to
$28.25.

(Mnln I loor. Chestnut)

Chocolates, 60c
a

or a two-poun- d package $1.20, or a
generous live-pou- box $3. They
are delicious, fresh, of fine flavor,
and there is a most

nuts, fruits and
jellies.

You'll agree that they arc very
good indeed!

(Downstair Store, Chestnut)

A Group of Oriental Rugs That
Gifts of Distinction

There is something essentially mas gifts of late To seekers

something reminiscent
hnlf-forgott-

potentates presented
precious

and

14

after such gifts of distinction we
commend a group of
pieces Saruks, Kei man-shah- s,

Irans and Scrap is
in from 4x4.6 feet to
to 4x7 feet and priced at $110 to
$325, to weave and fine-

ness.
(Seventh I'loor, Chestnut)

Hundreds of New Pieces Sparkle
in Christmas of

Practically

assortment;

large,

in demand for popular gifts. Of
these selection is truly fine,
for that there is a fine

all the way through from
the least to the mo&t
elaborate piece in the collection.

Please remember that this is our
own cut glass, identical in grade
and with the kind we
in our stock, the only dif-
ference being that tho cut glass in
the Sale is new in the
Store and prices 20 to 33 3

than our own regular rates.
r, Chestnut)

There Never Such a .

Demand Washing Machines

scrubbing,

No work at all.
No hard straining at the

wringer.
Easy washing

machine, price or $160 on
time fust payment of $16 and $12
monthly.

The A B C Super is
$135, or upon deferred payments,
$145.

(Fourth I'loor, Central)

White Waists
Cros-barre- d voiles with broad collars of eyelet and big buttons. $3.50.
Other vhte voiles with tucks and lace, $4, $5 and $(i. '

(Third Floor,

That Good
"Letitia"

individual
for cveryimaginabletype

woman
tall

par-
ticularly both

and white
broche,

women

I I'loor,

Girls' Frocks
Unusually Good

Each
sturdy

pretty striped and

combinations.

plain
materials, and

I'loor, Clieluut)

New Book
Harry Lauder

"Between

Price $2.50

talking

"Holland Today"

thirty-eigh- t

and Utching," Joseph

explanations
illustrations

etching
exceedingly

Thirteenth)

Ansco Vest
Camera

Delicious Assorted

delccatable as-

sortmentcreams,

Are

particular
comprising
Sennas,

siuesjranging

according

the Sale Cut Glass
the but,

matter,
variety

expensive

quality have
regular

absolutely
the

less

Was
for

Corset
Called

Pocket

Pound

disagreeable

The Vacuum
$150

Electric

Something to look at, some-
thing that helps to furnish a
home and something than can be
used the thing of which this
can be said is bound to bo a
genuine gift, and the "Martha
Washington" sewing table an-

swers the description to a
nicety. No doubt there are
various makes of these tables,
but we have one at $25 and we
believo it represents the maxi-

mum of at that price.
It is of solid mahogany .with a
top drawer fitted with sliding,
trays; another with rods for
spools; al3o a deep drawer at
the bottom, as well as end

3te a ftcallp (oofc. Matdj
T IS perfectly certain that there will never be n
better time to give him one than this Christmas.
The two makes of men's watches that have

proved their worth over ami over again are Waltham
and Elgii Hoth iro "ere in a great many models.

The newest "thin" watches have Elgin movements
and come in J,4-k- t. gold cases at $100. Or in gold
filled cases, $50 and $75.

Elgin antl Waltham watches with luminous dials,
1 gold cases, are $C3 and $80. In gold filled
cases, $27.

An especially fine Wnltliain watch nf$100 has a
1 gold case and a silvered or gilt dial.

Raihoad men are partial to a certain kind of
Elgin and Waltham watch at $62 to $85 in 14-k- t.

gold case, or $27 to $00 in gold filled case.
Hunting case Elgin and Waltham watches may be

had from $50 to $125 in 14-k- t. gold cases, or from $20
to $42 in gold filled case.

(.leunr.v More, Chestnut nnrt Thirteenth)

Gifts for the Motorist
Vacuum bottles, $2.50 to $14.
Vacuum carafes and water sets,

$4.50 to $19.50.
Automobile lunch kits, $12 to

$35.
Automobile clocks, $2.40 to $25.

$10
(utomobile cushions, to

$34.50 to $40.
to $9.

$9.
Citrar licrhters. $5

(The duller.!-- , Juniper)

Men's Caps, Gloves
Separate Collar

Find them in the Men's Hat Store selected furs and
tmc to name.

Fur caps from $7, for black coney, to $60, for Alaska seal.
lrur gloves from $7.50 a pair, for blended hare, to $50, for

beaver.
Fur collars, to bo affixed to plain overcoats, arc $12 for black

coney to $125 for Alaska seal. -

(Mnln I'loor, Market)

Men's Fur-Coll- ar Overcoats
With Sheep's Wool Lining

at $68.50
This is a low price for a coat of this kind, as

any one familiar with clothing prices will know.
Tho overcoat designed for a coat, and will

be found among the chauffeurs' outfits, but it is quite good enough
in style and for most men to wear on the street.

The shell is dark Oxford mixed kersey the collar of
brown muskrat and the lining of beaver sheep. There are two
sets of pockets and knitted wristlets in the sleeves.

Splendid for cold weather.
(Tho Jnller.v, Chestnut)

Men's Silk Mufflers in
Amazing Variety

It is truly a wonder how the designers of these fine scarfs
contrive so many color

This showing is more remarkable than any that have
preceded it, with plain colors and stripes blended or
contrasted.

Prices $4 to $20, with the Rcdleaf London reefers starting at
$13.50.

(Mnln I'loor, Market)

Many Men Given
Raincoats

Theio is much to be said in favor of this and nothing be
saitl against it, especially as a gift from a member of one's own
family.

that will save a man from rain has the first quality k
of a good gift 9

One is sure of finding a good laincoat in our Men's Clothing g
Store. ,

We linve them in gabardine and rubberized cheviots jn tan,
brown, green, gtay anil heather mixtures, and in sizes, at
$22 and $40, each a standard garment in value and style at the
price.

(Third I'loor, Market)

If Smokes- -
as is usually the case there are some things here he will likcti

Pipes, 50c to $12.
Tobacco pouches, 75c $4.
Cigarette holders, 75c to $5.
Ash trays, 75c to $8.50.
Smoking stands, $4 to $20.

$0 to $48.
(The Gallery, Central)

pair.

New Curtains Christmas
scrim curtains, $1.15, $1.35, $2.50, $3.25 and $4.50

cui tains, $2.25, $3.25 and $4 a pair.
Novelty scrim curtains with lace or insertion, $3 $15 a pair, jy

(Fifth Floor, Market)

An American Gift for
American Woman

The "Martha Washington" Sewing

excellence

pockets of senorous depth and
capacity. The legs are reeded
apd the drawers have a double

of wood pulls. You will see
this niece amongst a number of
others in the novelty furniture
section on the Fifth one
of the most fascinating in
which any one over looked for a
Christmas gift of charm, useful-
ness, beauty antl solid worth.

Among the thousand and one
things hero are a whole fleet of
tea wagons, including one in
mahogany finish with drop
leaves, a removable glass tr.ay on
the lower shelf and
wheels. Price $32.

Here also are sewing boxes,
book racks, writing desks,
smokers' stands, distinctive
chairs, tilt-to- p and other tables

(Fifth l"oor)

$2.50

Automobile trunks.
Spotlights, $5
Motometers,

to $6.
Windshield cleaners, 50c to $2.50.

Fur and

all

remarkably

was chauffeur's

workmanship
cloth,

combinations.
year's

marvelously

Are

to

Anything
acceptablcness.

all

He

to

Humidors,

for
Hemstitched

Hemstitched maiquisette
to

an

Table

row

Floor,
places

l'ubber-tire- d

and scores of other pieces prac-
tical, handsome and gift-lik- o in
the truest sense.

Hcf JfloW. CUrslnul)
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